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UNITED KINGDOM FACES NON. MR. 
ANOTHER SERIOUS SERINE SIAN

LOSS OF UEE AND DAMAGE 
BAY OF FlINDY IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

i

*

Nr

INTERNED AT 
RECEIVE PAY

FED! Three Prown, Buildings Swept Away and Many Homeless as 
Result of Torrential Rains Which Swept South of State 
—Towns Cut Off from Communication.

Dangers Not Greater Than in 
Other Places and Cliff’s 

Statement Not True.

BuRdlng Trades Federation, Plumbers, Painters and Allied 
Trades Favor It—Work Stopped on Several Big Build
ings—General Strike Predicted in March.

r F
4

Instalment of Arrears For Service to Country — Each 
Man Gee Five DoNars as His Share—Don’t Look for 
Any SoR.

£m Angeles, Cell!., Jen. 26.—Threeelude London’s new county hell end 
several govern

There la no sign of e settlement of 
the coal carriers strike, and the em
ployes at several big street transport 
companies threaten to support the 
ooal men.

Trouble le eleo brewing In the ship
ping world on the eight-hour question 
and higher wages.

Tom Mann, formerly president of 
the International Transport Workers 
Federation, in a speech at Dublin to
night, predicted a general strike In 
England In March, Involving engin- 

boilermakers and shipwrights.

Los Angeles, Jan. 26.—Santa Bar
bara, Ventura and Oxford have been 
cut off from the rest of the world for 
more than fourteen hours. At day
light this morning the Southern Pa
cific had lost Its coast line and its 
valley branch south of Mojave, and 
suburban electric traffic around Los 
Angeles had been badly crippled.

This morning began the third day 
of the worst storm Southern Califor
nia has seen in years. Almost cop- 
tinuous rain fell Saturday night with 
a slight lifting of the clouds during 
the day on Sunday, followed by even 
heavier down pour most of last night, 
brought the season’s precipitation six 
inches and more above normal.

Santa Barbara was last heard from 
at five o’clock last night, when it was 
reported the water was two feet deep 
aroundi the Southern Pacific station. 
Oxford and Ventura, were heard from 
for two hours more and they, too, had 
floods and railroad wash-outs to re
port.

FirstLondon, Jan. 26.—The United King
dom Is again threatened with serious 
tabor unrest. The building trades fed
eration, In addition to calling upon 
the plumbers, painter*, and 
trades to strike, has also decided In 
favor of bringing about a national

Should the recommendations of the 
executive council be ratified London’s 
building Industry will be brought to 
a standstill. Work has already ceas
ed on a dozen big buildings in the 
coarse of construction, Involving the 
expenditure of 160,000,000. These ln-

H0N. MR. LEMIEUX GETS
THINGS MIXED UP.

t buildings. men were droweed, a boy was report
ed to have lost Ma ître, many persons 

; build-were driven from their 
toss were damaged, and 
dtoctric railways traffic 
tied up or seriously interrupted in 
Southern California today as the re
sult of twenty-four hours' torrential 
rain.

The death» were those of Louis 
Jones, a retired banker of Monte Cill, 
Hlghspear Haven, said to be a Chi
cago capitalist, drowned near Mon
rovia, and Rico, Rodriguez, who sank 
in tile flood water of the San Gabriel 
river. A unidentified boy was said 
to have been swept into the Los An
geles river.

For ten miles along the Rio Hondo, 
ràhchers were marooned by flood 
waters which reached a depth of six 
feet in their homes, forcing the occu
pants to roofs or second storeys. All 
were rescued.

allied
i was eitherEx-Postmaster’s Imagination 

Runs Away With' Him in his 
Effort to Repeat the Blue 
Ruin Story.

his first pay for months, and accord
ing to General Mercado, th 
der, the last. None of t 
soldiers were permitted to leave the 
-reservation to spend the money.

An official census completed by Col. 
Frederick Perkins shows there are 
now 5,295 soldiers and refugees to be 
provided for. The officers total 238. 
The women number 1,237, and the 
children 552.

Jen. 26—Although 
I tered and fed ln- 
Jntted Mates gov- 
sen soldiers from 

interned et Fort 
» their own gov- 
ne of the pay due 
efore they crossed

El Peso, Texeif 
they are to be s| 
definitely by thej 
eminent, the mÊ 
Ojinaga. who e*| Bliss received tip 
eminent today so 
them for fightMff) 
the Rio Grande.

Bach Mexican Midi

e commun- 
the foreign

ï
eers,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Andrew Broder 

of Dundee aptly described the atti
tude of the Liberal party tn his 
speech in the Commons this after
noon, when he likened them to a man 
who had lost an eye and had it re
placed by a cat's eye. When asked 
how he was gstilng along with the 
new eye, he replied that "the blamed 
thing was always looking 
and mice."

This was the case again today. 
The House had another great feast of 
blue ruin and black, dismal despair. 
Never was Canada painted tn. such 
gloomy colors. Rodolphe Lemieux 
the chief speaker on tjie Liberal side, 
excelled all the other efforts of Ms 
party In calling to his aid the saddest 
phrases of the English language to 
describe the terrible condition into 
which 
strain
hours, and then on the motion of the 
Postmaster-General the House ad
journed.

Of course to find substance for his 
"blue ruin" story Lemieux had to 
draw on his Imagination. For in
stance. he stated that 17,000 men 
were out of work in Vancouver. This 
was easily disposed of by. H. H. 
Stevens, the member for Vancouver, 
who pointed out that as the result of 
a searching inquiry by the local labor 
unions the mayor and the board

limit
WRECK IT

TIME TD Ml 
HIE, GOVERiOR 
JOHN SITS

NEW 1ÏIEN FIGHT BEGUN 
ON BEEF

I r
CONGRESS MINE WORKERS 

MEETING ENDS 
IN HOT DEBATE

FIVE BURNfor cats

OF MOYERMEETS TO DEATH.Division Superintendent Claims 
Accident Due to North Bound 
Train Not Taking Siding,

.Discriminate Between Those 
Who Want Work and Lead
ers Who Preach Anarchism 
and Refuse to Labor.

Federation Starts Legal De
fence of President and 
Officials Charged With In
terference,

Organization Completed and 

Executive Acts Ratified — 
Conditions Quiet for the 

Present,

IN QUEBECa has fallen. The woeful 
on for three and a half

Gaped
went

Jackson, Mich., Jan. 26.—Officers of 
the Michigan Central Railroad this 

Sacramento, Calif., Jan. 26.—"The afternoon began an investigation of 
line must be drawn between the man the wreck on the Saginaw division of 
really wanting work and the few lead- that road which caused the death of 
ere who preach the tenets of the In- four persons and the Injury of a doz- 
dustrlal Workers of the World, who en others late Sunday night. Accord- 
neither wish work for themselves, nor lng to Division Superintendent Wright 
desire employment for others, and the crew* of the northbound freight 
who preach an anarchist doctrine at train was responsible for the col-
v^.wtikn^nlrad^mm.nVU.^

Crin, «h. rWW.nt.tive of Bute SùmenU w”ra«S
I-ebor Cotamleeloner John McLeugh aolX. ran . quarter 61 . mile beyond ./by othe? " nMn.ïve me^iheT^
lln on the condition of the unemploy- thl„ swltch, where the two train. ed by nmder de*tod the eri.Tencê'of
ed In California, and the need of ex- runnlog at nearly full «peed, crashed ”r' 5~ h^ n°f
tending State aid. , together. The freight crew apparent- JN He know thît

McLaughlin's report showed that , rorgot all about the oncoming pas- "»? ,££eraiofbitario at mt rate 
there were 20,000 to 26,000 Idle men Mng6r- which, although a regularly ™V ™!n,rous But there was no 
in Ban Francisco «mentis scheduled train, run, only on Sunday paVnt7he increased cost of llv-
ot! onb' 3,000 or 4,000 of whom were ” The tracks were cleared of debris *“ningj* extravagant' habits'"^!! 
In need of assistance. Thousands were lat6 today. The last body taken from '"““logs, extravagant habits and 
living o« their savings of last summer the wreckage of the smoker was that
and autumn. of Laverne V. Beck, superintendent f whflat wer_ «««ntlalIn Lob Angeles, 12,000 to 15,000 day and vice-president of the American £y ^°duct! ^ ^heat were e88ential 

out of work, mostly Top Comoany of thls clty. to have com-
plâmwèretoa ieriüS condition Z »IW4 the LBbaral party to the old 
-.«tv it hpiiovprt however all platform of free trade. He came out 
butone HenrySmith, of Alma, Mich., for free wheat, free food, free agricul-«U?d ^v«. XShV eïtii w» torsi implement, free trade with
fractured and he was badly bruised Great Britain In five years, and wound Jbout the rtonlders. up with the statement that combines.

trusts and mergers had flourished In 
Canada since 1879. This was a ter
rible commentary on his own Liberal 
administration of fifteen years, and 
the government members enjoyed the 
•ibreak." It Is expected that the de
bate will close tomorrow evening.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—At the opening of 
the house Mr. Devlin asked if the 
Canadian government had had any 
any communication with the govern
ment of the United States regarding 
a Joint International deep water-way 
from Duluth to the sea.

Hon. George E. Foster, In the ab
sence of the Prime Minister, said that 
he was not aware of any such cor
respondence, but as he had been ab
sent for some time it would be well to 
put the question again when the Prime 
Minister was in the house. He took 
the opportunity, however, of reading 
a cablegram which he had received 
from Mr. Griffith, secretary to the high 
commissioner's office, stating that at 
the funeral of Lord Strathcona there 
had been representatives of the King, 
the Queen and other members of the 
royal family as well as representatives 
of many scientific and other bodies, 
and that the whole service had been a 
great tribute to Lord Btrathcona's out
standing personality,

Mr. F. B. Carvell, of Carleton, read 
from the Ottawa Free Press of Jan. 

(Continued on page 6)

Clothing of Boy Using Coal Oil 
Catches Fire and Flames 
Communicated to Others.

.Initiative Referendum and Re
call Endorsed— Resolution 
Condemning both Political * 
Parties Voted Down,

Jan. 26.—An 
the new con- 
I on January 
72 members, 
constitute a

Port Au Prince, Haiti, 
extraordinary session of 
gross which was fleeter 
10 last, was held: today, 
more than sufficient to 
quorum, being pMseent. Organization 
was completed and the acts of the 
executive ratified. .Conditions both 
here and in the

Houghton, Mich., Jan. 26.—The 
Western Federation of Miners today 
began its fight in the courts in behalt 
of its president, Charles H. Moyer, 
and its thirty odd officials and mem
bers who are under indictment here 
on the charge of conspiring to inter
fere with non-union employes of the 
Michigan copper mines.

When the strike cases were called 
rtmtit court 

at the opening of the January term, 
counsel for the federation asked for 
time to make special pleas, and at the

me time filed a motion to quash the 
Indictments on the main grounds that 
the special grand jury had been illegal
ly summoned and that Its delibera
tions had not been conducted in se
cret in accordance with the law.

The federation lawyers are expected 
to renew their demands for a copy of 
the testimony before the grand Jury 
and to attack the form of the Indict
ments. After this preliminary skir
mish, the next move of the union for
ces probably will be an application for 
a change of venue in all the Important 
strike cases pending before the court.

“Moyer, Mahoney, and other officials 
will be here when they are needed,” 
said A. W. Kerr, leading counsel for 
the miners. The strikers who were 
indicted jointly with them with one 
exception appeared today and were re
leased under the same bond to return 
to court next Monday. The exception 
was Sidney Fault, a striker who hfts 
renounced his membership in the fed
eration and has returned to work. .He 
entered a plea of not guilty, and fur
nished other bonds for his future ap
pearance. t

Two strikers were given Jail sen
tences today for carrying conceaMfl 
weapons, and at the same time Judge 
O'Brien served notice that any one 
convicted in his court on that charge 
would) be dealt with in a similar man
ner. The court refused to make an 
exception in the case at Vincent K* 
Use, although Prosecutor Lucas ex
plained that Kaliea was carrying a 
pistol at the time of his arrest be
cause he had $50 of church fundls in 
his possession.

'We had too many weapons on both 
sides of this Industrial strike,' the 
judge told Kalise. ‘You may have 
been protecting church property, but 
carrying a revolver still Is a violation 
of the law and I cannot make an ex
ception.'

Kalise was given a sentence of fif
teen days. The sentence was doubled 
in the case Frank Kolaski, who en- 
tered a plea of guilty.
, Eleven women relatives of strikers 
appeared as defendants in strike 
cases and pleaded guilty. Three had 
been convicted in a Justice's court on 
the charge of using Indecent lan- 

Three were charged with in-

/
Quebec, Jan. 26.—^By using coal oil 

in starting a fire in a stove today, 
Wilfrid Robin, 13 years old, of Notre 
Dame De Rosaire, Montmorency Co.,
titoseeta explosion which -sot flrw

are for the moot Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 26—The in- 
ttiatlve,..referendum and recall were 
endorsed by the convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
here today. It was also provided in 
the resolution that the recall be ap
plied to constitutional amendments 
and that judges shall be prohibited 
from declaring laws passed by the 
people unconstitutional. Endorsment 
of the so-called ‘gateway amendment.’ 
introduced by Senator La Follette of 
Wisconsin, which would make it eas
ier to amend the federal constitution, 
also was contained in the resolution.

A resolution introduced by* the 
Scammon, Kas, local, which condemn^ 
ed both the Republican and Democrat
ic parties,"wras voted down.

According to value placed on time 
by President White of the organization 
it cost the convention about $1,500 to 
reach the decision that It had no 
authority to compel either of the two 
Illinois local unions to pay a doctor's 
bill of $74.45.

When the convention adjourned, it 
was involved in a heated discussion, 
which was participated in by President 
White on the action of the internation
al executive board in permitting Jo
seph Poggian, business manager of the 
Mine Workers' Journal, to 
the organization after he had admitted 
that he had illegally signed two trans
fer cards.

Senator Theodore, Who is In command 
of the rebels troops at Cape Haïtien, 
remains the only serious candidate for 
the presidency.

President Oreste counts on the loy
alty of the south and on the partisans 
of Beliard here to resist the aspira
tions of Senator Theodore.

In case of trouble, the American 
minister gives assurances that seven 
hundred men from the American war
ships can be landed for the protection 
of the foreign legations. The German 
cruiser Vlneta has arrived.

his clothes.
In the panic, which ensued, and in 

the efforts to save bis life, the fiâmes 
communicated to nine others, five of 

Another is dying.
1

whom are dead.
The dead are:

Madame Joseph Robin, and baby, 
three week* old.

Wilfrid Robin, 13 years old.
Alma Labrocque, 5 years old.
Joseph Labrocque, 6 years old.
Joseph Robin was so badly burned 

that he may die.
The three who survived are Edmond 

Labrocque, father of Madame Robin, 
and two of the Robin children.

production. He came out 
free wheat, stating that the

laborers were , _
Mexicans made idle by the rains. The 
coming of better weather would rem
edy this condition.

The commissioner contends that 
California always will be the dumping 
ground for workmen coming from 
other states to escape the colder clim
ates. He says that any action by the 
state to support or maintain those out 
of work would only increase the prob
lem for thousands who would flock to 
the state to live in idleness.

HAS HEARD 
NOTHING OF CARSON IS . 

READY TO JOINf STRATHGONA’S
SIIFFMGETTES HE 

PROMISE OF BISHOP 
II VISIT HUB

FUNERAL HELD remain in

Chairman Casgrain of Can

adian Section Says Great 
Lakes Project Never Before 
International Body.

In Attempt to Give Real Local 
Government to Ireland 
Not Peace at Arty Price, 
Though.

YESTERDAY THREE ARE
/ KILLED IN■Bishop of London, if Permitted, 

Will Investigate Charges of 

Cruelty — Won't Prostrate 
Themselves Before King,

Simple Ceremonies — State 

Officials and Prominent Men 

Attend—Buried Beside Wife 
—Service at Westminster.

Montreal, Jan. 26—Mr.T. Chase Cas
grain, K. C., chairman of the Canadi
an section of the International Joint 
Waterways Commission, has heard 
nothing el the proposal said to have 
been bro&cfcad by members of the

London, Jan. 26.—Sir Edward Car- 
leader of the Ulsterites, In ason,

speech at Lincoln tonight, said he 
ready to join John Redmond, the Irish 
Nationalist leader, in an attempt to 
extend real local government to Ire
land or to remove any abuses or in
justices social or religious.

Referring to Mr. Redmond's speech 
at Waterford on Sunday,-he declared : 
"If this is the last word from his side 

in a lamentable and critical

AiwriffM station of the construction 
of an ocean-going ship channel from 
Montreal to the head of the great in
land lakes, and at present declines 
even to discuss the proposition.

The «abject has never been brought 
up at past meetings of the Water
ways Commission, when both Canadi
an «wfl American sections met to
gether, Hr. Casgrain says, and he has 
no further Intimation that Chairman 
Tawney of the American section in
tends communicating with hlm en the 
subject than what has appeared in the 
press, ______

London, Jan. 26.—The Bishop of 
London, the Right Rev. Arthur Foley 

À T Winnlngeton Ingram, tonight promised 
( » deputation from the Women's So-
f cl*! and Poll teal Union, that It he can

obtain the home secretary’s consent 
be will in the course of a few days 
visit Holloway jail accompanied by the 
Bishop of Kensington in order to in
vestigate the allegiationa that thrge 
suffragettes imprisoned there suffer 
excruciating torture while being aub- 
jected to forcible feeding. If official 
permission la obtained the two bishop» 
will witness the operation.

This projected action on the part 
of the blehopa tB'tbe outcome of state
ments made at a meeting of the mili
tants’ union by Mias Florence Anaell, 
recently released from Holloway, that 
while there, she heard shrieks and 
moans twice dally proceeding from 
the opposite cell occupied by Rachel 
Peace, who le serving an 18-month»

One Man Rescued Six Feet 
Below Snow— Houses Are 
Ground Into Splinters,

London, Jan. 26.—The body of the 
late Lord Strathcona was burled to
day with the most simple ceremonies 
in Hlghgate cemetery. North London, 
beside that of Ms wife, who died on
ly « few months ago. Before the in
terment a great funeral service was 
held In Westminster Abbey an*-was 
attended by a large gathering of state 
officials and persons prominent in all 
circles of society. From the residence

we are
state of affairs. I am a man of peace, 
but not of peac e at any price."

la his speech Mr. Redmond said 
that If any change was made in the 
Jtome rule bill It would only be to buy 
the good will of the opponents of the 
bill, and he added that he saw no pros 
pacts of their good will being purchas
ed at any price whatever.

Stores, Utah, Jan. 26—With a ter
rific roar, an avalanche, sweeping 
down the mountain side here today 
snuffed out three lives and seriously 
injured three other persons. Four 
houses were ground to splinters. Ev
ery tree in the path of the icy mass 
was snapped off at the roots.

The bodies of Mrs. Anna Pakevltch 
and two Greek miners were recover
ed shortly after they met their deaths.

W. T. Thorne was rescued six feet 
below the surface of the snow suf
fering from internal injuries and a 
broken leg. The Greek laborers were 
uncovered, badly bruised and nearly 
éuffocated.

Mrs. A. P. Webb, with an Infant in 
her arms and two children by her 
side, fled along the mountainside and 
although showered by flying particles 
of snow and ice, managed to get out 
ét its path.

SCHMIDT HID PU1 
TO HCILITITE SU1GIDE

guage.
timldation, All were released under 
suspended! sentences. Geo. Males, who 
was convicted of an assault on a 
union man at the September term of 
the court, was sentenced to twenty 
days In Jail. He already has been In 
jail forty-six days. _____

ALFONSO TO VISIT ARGENTINA.

Madrid, Jan. 26.—The report that 
King Alfonso is preparing to visit the 
Argentina Republic in June lacks 
official confirmation. It Is pointed out 
in official quarters that in view of th# 
present political situation It would 
be impossible for the king to absent 
himself from Spain for two months.

of the deceased statesman in Gros*
venor Square, to the Abbey, the streets 
were lined with crowds of people who 
reverently uncovered their heads as 
the procession passed.

The pall-bearers were: The Duke of 
Argyll, Keeper of the Great Seal of 
Scotland; The Earl of Aberdeen and 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, all for
mer Governors General of Canada;
The Earl of Lichfield; Sir Thomas 
Vansittart Bowater, Lord Mayor of 
London; The Right Hon. Lewis Har
court, Secretary of State tor the Col
onies; Sir William Osier; Sir Thomas 
Skinner, and Professor George Adam New York, Jan. 26.—Hans Schmidt, 
Smith, Vlce-Chancellir of Aberdeen now on trial for the second time for 
University, of which Lord Strathconw, the murder of Anna Aumullor, had a 
was Chancellor up to the time of his plan to manufacture poison for the 
death. use of persona contemplating

King Oeoige and Qgeee Mary, Queen particularly those who were hopeless- 
Mother Alexandra and several other ly ill, "In order that they might leave 
members of the royfcl family, as weU the world in which they were no use." 
as Premier Asquith, ware represented He confessed this plan to Detective 
at the service in the Abbey, while Thompson, according to Thompson's 
most of the members of the cabinet testimony today. He said Schmidt 
and the foreign ambassador!, incliid-j planned also to provide bogus death 
lng Walter Hines Page, United Stales I certificates tor would-be suicides, "so 

personally, (they could be burled without scandal,”

FREEH WOITIEI III 
OE MIESCEOT 

M I FEW WEEKS

REDUCTION IN ARIAN
RATES ANNOUNCED.

Had Scheme for Making Pois

on for Them—Bogus Death 
Certificates to Avoid Scab-

London, Jan. 26.—The American 
Cunard and White Star lines today 
announced reductions of $4 in their 
rates for eastbound passengers and 
$2.50 for westbound passengers, bring
ing their price down to the cut rates 
of the Hamburg-Amertcan Hne.dali

At the same meeting Mize Barbara 
referring to the purpose of the 

to call oh the king as sn
ip Mrs. Daore-Fox a week 
that the deputation would

Toron!*, Jen. 16.—Sir James Whit, 
nay me, yet return to comparative 
health and strength should hie pro
gress be ea continued and steady In.

a recurrence of The bulletin issued tonight reads:
"Sir James Whitney is doing as well 

as possible under the circumstances. 
He is taking plenty of nourishment 
today.

(Signed) "Alexander McPhedran. 
"C. K. Clark.’

«eminent again, nor do theythemselves before the suicide,
Edward Carson, the Ule- 
leader, said the Ulster-

Bis Majesty erect She did not think 
that the deputations would Bad any 
dlftcntty In obtaining an audience with 
the king. It nothing came of It, the 
worn» etui had the same right to

STonl"
lies would, but

OBJECT TO REDUCTION
MADE BY COMPANIES.

klngston, Jamaica, Jan. 26 —Jamai
ca planters are protesting agalnlt the 
action of banana companies trading 
here In reducing prices by five dollars 
per hundred bunches.

they can prevent 
those strains which have Jeopardised 
his life, which means he may be con
valescent -within a few week». They 
do not yet promise that the Premier 
will ever be in a position to assume 
the ciras of the leadership of the gov-
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COBEQUID SINKS
OUT OF SIGHT.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Jan. 26.—As a 
result of the heavy wind and 
iff the Bay of Fundy on Sunday, 
the steamer Cobequld, stranded on 
Trinity Ledges, has disappeared 
from view. Only one mast is 
above water. The wreckers on 
board the ship on Friday last found 
a live cat on board.
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